
There was once a blind girl who hated herself  just because she 
was blind.  She hated everyone, except her loving boyfriend.  
He was always there for her.  She said that if she could see the 
world, she would marry him.  One day, someone donated a pair 
of eyes to her and then she could see everything, including her 
boyfriend.   Her boyfriend asked her, “Now that you can see the 
world, will you marry me?”  The girl was shocked when she saw 
that her boyfriend was blind too, and refused to marry him.  Her 
boyfriend walked away in tears, and later wrote a letter to her 
saying, “Just take care of my eyes, dear.” Sadly, that girl was only 
able to view life through a lens of judgment, which excluded 
the one who was always there for her. Her boyfriend sacrificed 
his eyes, but never lost his heart.  For the Carmelite Sisters of 
the Most Sacred Heart, the vocational journey begins here at 
Santa Teresita with candidacy and then continues - on in their 
Alhambra campus.  There, above the doors of Sacred Heart 
Chapel, are the beautiful words, “My Eyes And My Heart Will 
Remain Here Forever.”  If your heart is in the right place, your feet 
will arrive at the right place.   Having one’s heart in the right place 
usually means having good intentions, motivations and efforts.  
Where are yours leading you?

Fr. Rich Bordonaro
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Having One’s Heart in the Right PlaceWe are F-A-M-I-L-Y

Some of you may remember the lyrics to that 1979 hit song 
“We are Family.” In the mission of love, we all gather and 
celebrate the gift of family.  In September, families from 
around the world will gather in Philadelphia to pray, learn 
and celebrate.  Saint John Paul II, hailed as the Pope of the 
Family, created the World Meeting of Families in 1994 
in Rome to explore the critical role the family plays in 
society and to give families opportunities to talk about the 
challenges and blessings that all families have. 

Since its inception by Saint John Paul II in 1994, the 
World Meeting of Families has strengthened the sacred 
bonds of families across the globe. Here, at Santa Teresita, 
we encourage families to continue to pray, and work at 
strengthening the essential unity of the family in the context 
of the domestic church.  “Beloved, let us love one another, 
because love is of God; everyone who loves is begotten by 
God and knows God.” (1 John 4:7)



The summer heat is here and 
that means every growing 
thing is in need of more water, 
just when it is the scarcest. 
Santa Teresita is taking 
every effort to support water 

conservation as mandated by 
the state government in response 

to the recent drought. Therefore, we 
have decided to let our meadow and great lawn 
go brown. You may have already seen these 
signs posted along the campus and we do 
appreciate your support and understanding.  
We believe that our sacrifice is for the greater 
good of the community - every drop counts!

Every L ife Matters: Bioethics: Euthanasia and Assisted Suicide - Part 2 of 4

Current & Ongoing Events! Call Luis Zuniga, Activities Coordinator,
 for info on events below:  626-733-7057

Save the Date!
August 15, 2015
Our Lady’s Luncheon Saturday, 
Open to the public
For more information, call: 626-408-7825

Saturdays (Except 2nd Saturday)
Frank Meza’s Piano Hour
Manor Pink Room, 1:45 – 2:30 pm

Saturday, Coffee House
(Regularly 2nd Saturday of the Month)
Cottage 1st Floor Living Room,
2:00 - 3:00 pm

Sundays, 2nd and 4th

Pet Visits (Therapy Dogs)
Cottage 1st Floor, 1- 1:30 pm
Manor Activity Rooms, 1:30-2:00 pm

To live in a manner worthy of our human dignity, and to spend our final days on this earth in peace and comfort, surrounded by loved 
ones—that is the hope of each of us. In particular, Christian hope sees these final days as a time to prepare for our eternal destiny. 

Today, however, many people fear the dying process. They are afraid of being kept alive past life’s natural limits by burdensome 
medical technology. They fear experiencing intolerable pain and suffering, losing control over bodily functions, or lingering 
with severe dementia. They worry about being abandoned or becoming a burden on others. 

Our society can be judged by how we respond to these fears. A caring community devotes more attention, not less, to 
members facing the most vulnerable times in their lives. When people are tempted to see their own lives as diminished in 
value or meaning, they most need the love and assistance of others to assure them of their inherent worth. 

The healing art of medicine is an important part of this assistance. Even when a cure is not possible, medicine plays a critical 
role in providing “palliative care”—alleviating pain and other symptoms and meeting basic needs. Such care should combine 
medical skill with attention to the emotional as well as spiritual needs of those facing the end of life.

Adapted from: “To Live Each Day with Dignity” A statement by the United States Catholic Conference of Bishops

To learn more about our various 
Giving Opportunities, 

visit our website:  
www.santa-teresita.org/giving/naming-opportunities/    

or contact us:   626-408-7810

If you would like to make your prayer intentions 
a permanent part of the physical grounds 
of Santa Teresita and a spiritual part of the 
prayers of the Carmelite Sisters, we invite you 
to engrave the names of your families or special 
prayer intentions with a Paver-Promenade. 
•	 Paver-Promenade		$250

Memorialize Your Intentions 

Schools’ out and summer is here! The students at Hayden Child 
Care are having the time of their lives with summer activities and 
outdoor fun with a jammed packed schedule of sports, Bible, 
science, and adventure camps.  To beat the afternoon heat, the 
kids break off into teams: “Bears” playing with the “Foxes” in an 
outdoor game of soccer just before 10 a.m.  Water bottles filled 
with ice, visors, and sunscreen, are just a few things that keep 
the kids cool and protected.  Hayden Child Care offers these 
fun summer camps between June - August as a way to explore, 
develop, and engage while learning.

Last Tuesday of the Month
Manor Birthday Party
Manor Pink Room, 2:00 – 3:00 pm

Summer Camp in Session!

Saturday, August 15, 2015
Our Lady’s Luncheon 
This day honoring our Blessed 
Mother will begin with Holy Mass, 
with lunch, a spiritual talk, and of 
course fun raffles during the course 
of the event. The cost is $35.00 per 
person.  We hope to see you there!
For information: 626-408-7825 

“Brown is the New Green”
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